
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Salt Lake City/MidValley, Utah 

With access to Super Pass Ski Resorts: Snowbird, Solitude, Alta & Brighton  

January 12 –  16, 2018 (Fri.-Tues) / $795 per person 

 
Enjoy a ski vacation that’s all about comfortable accommodations, champagne powder and easy access to a wide 

variety of resorts.  Stay at the Midvalley Crystal Inn located just two exits west on I-215 from Wasatch Boulevard, meaning 

you can be at the base of either canyon in just over 10 minutes. The UTA ski bus conveniently stops right in front of the 

hotel three times each morning. The extensive full hot breakfast buffet with eggs, breakfast meats and specialty items 

ensures you’ll have enough fuel for all-day adventures. A light dinner from 5:00-7:00 pm is also included and provided 

daily. An indoor pool and hot tub and fitness center is available for guest use at the Crystal Inn. There are shuttle services 

to downtown Salt Lake City.  

 

Skip the ticket lines and head straight to the lifts at Brighton, Solitude, Alta, and Snowbird 

with the Salt Lake Super Pass. With access to the slopes at Ski City's 4 famed resorts, you can 

experience each hill more affordably—with the freedom to explore where you want, when 

you want. 

 

Head to Alta, where the 2,200 acres (890 ha) of skiers-only terrain is diverse, challenging, and 

blanketed in 560 inches (14.2 m) of The Greatest Snow on Earth™ every year. Explore the 

resort's unique features and steep lines, or make your way to family-friendly Brighton, where a variety of terrain appeals 

to skiers of all levels, including beginners more comfortable on long and rolling groomers. Stay late to enjoy 100 

illuminated acres (40 ha) of night skiing slopes. 

 

Snowbird offers after-hours skiing, as well, plus plenty of steep bowls and chutes, forested tree glades, and long groomed 

runs to keep intermediate and advanced skiers busy exploring the hill. If a quieter experience is more up your alley, head 

further up Big Cottonwood Canyon to the uncrowded and aptly-named Solitude. 

 

Trip Price Includes All of the Following: 

➢ NONSTOP roundtrip air between PHL and Salt Lake City, UT  

➢ Transfers between Airport and Hotel 

➢ FOUR nights’ accommodation at ideally located lodging 

➢ Full hot breakfast daily & Light dinner each evening 

➢ Baggage Tags and travel packets for all participants 

➢ All resort and lodging taxes & fees (not gratuities) 

 

Trip Price: $ 795 per person (dbl occ.)/ $625 -12 and under 

 

To sign up or to receive additional information contact: Alphorn Tours @ (877) 257-4676 Groups@AlphornTours.com 

Initial deposit of $225 due to confirm your spot. Make ALL checks payable to ALPHORN TOURS and mail to:  Alphorn 

Tours @ 1 Harris St. Newburyport, MA 01950  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Enclosed is my (our) $225 per person deposit(s) for the Jan. 12 - 16, 2018  Salt Lake City/MidValley, UT 

Name(s): 

                            
(EXACTLY as it appears on your Passport) 

Emergency contact:  

Address: Email:  

Home Phone: 

 

D.O.B. / Passport # & Exp date:  

Signature: Date: 

 
 

Ski City Super Pass:  Group rate on discounted 

3-day - $220 Early Booking Offer 

*12 and under - $120 Early Booking Offer  

*Early booking offer ends – 9/30/17 
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